6:39 pm call to order by Jonathan Feekes
Girls State Tournament has moved up a weekend, per communication from MYAS. So
this puts our Buffalo Tournament in February..... so we are proposing moving the
tournament to November 14th and 15th. Kurt checked on gyms, and we could have
them reserved through CE. Run 5 courts in BAC and High School. Registration for
teams will be $425.00. Motion to move tournament up to this by Jonathan Feekes to
move forward with this switch. Motion passed. We can get trainers, refs, etc. CE will
charge around $3,500.00. 90 games for the tournament weekend. We will give 2
coaches band and 1 extra for the team to provide a parent or coach to provide a
scoreboard person.
Jobs/Tasks for this:
Trainers= Grant will email and notify the group. (paid $330 last year)
Dibs Schedule = Bill and Jon
COVID 19 Plan = Copy AAU guidelines
Food/Water = Jon will talk to Alex about food trucks, or group talked about partnering
with restaurants for coupons
Waivers for coaches and websites and flyer = Jon
Registration payment= Bonni will get it from P.O. Box, checks
Email to all teams from last year = Jon
Live Updates to sports engine will be set and sent out.
We have all rules from last year, and will add in COVID guidelines.
As part of DIBS, we will not need concessions this year, but will need cleaners.
Cleaning Supplies? Do we buy? Does school supply? Hand
Sanitizer? Gloves? Masks?
Medals= Warren
Registration open until November 1st. If the tournament is cancelled we will shred the
checks.
Current Program Registration:
35 girls are currently signed up
5 4th graders
5 5th graders
6 6th graders
5 7th graders
13 8th graders
Jon will put out a reminder email about registration and about clinics and try-outs
starting this Sunday the 13th from 6-8pm.
During clinics Jon will meet with 4th grade parents in the parking lot.
Code of Conduct for parents and players= Melissa and Jon
Marketing the program:
Twitter
Next year we need to do flyers
4th-5th grade years are very important to market

market through boys and girls sites and printed materials
Link our page to boys page
Host an event, be in the parade, host a booth at the fair, reach out to PE teachers,
utilize the varsity girls to connect.
Let's all make sure to reach out to girls not yet registered.
Have sports engine info email
Let's move forward to a program FB page
t-shirts for girls, patches, key chains, cling for cars, work with businesses to put a note
in a bag ( J and J)
Bill will set up a FB and instagram page
Next Meeting October 4th at 8 pm after clinics
Meeting adjourned at 8: pm

